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Property on cAna^Clty Road and 
Haymarket SquL^ coneietlng ot 
Store and Three ”lats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

Juliana, The Placid 
Wee Dutch Princess
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A Parisian Prophetess Sees 
Strenuous Twelve Months 
Ahead for World’s Inhabit
ants.

. t=ut That 
Dfodo- 
ing Un-

Selma Lagerlof Has Long Been 
a Popular Author in Sweden 
-Her Latest Story is a Fairy

Coats, Hats, Frocks, Domin
ated by Furs This Season— 
Skunk and Bear Now Among 
Favorite Pets.

I h

01 Etc.,
’Phone—973. P. O. Box 3I >

wfa uds.
riles soii#lti

Ml. Lyfoughlan
/cTIOHEtl

70 Prlncn. St. I Æ8T. JOHN. N. &

Clifton MBs* Building.

Tale. Pttîls, Dec. 20.—Madame de The
bes has already come out with her 
prophecies for the year 1910. The re
volution. social upheavals and earth
quakes predicted In previous years 
have left her alive, to the great joy 
of the Parisiens, who would terribly 
miss her annual selection of catas
trophes and good and bad seasons.

First we are told that the year 1910 
will be one of fire. It will be under t 
the Influence c.f the sun and the result | 
will be l hat human minds like things ! 
material, will become overheated, j 
France will experience It at its worst J 
and will be. so to sneak. Incandescent. 
Commerce will expand, arts will reach 
the pinnacle of perfection, and the 
stage will give us magnificent sur
prises. On the other hand the clerk 
of the weather will persistently ignore 
the calender. Spring will take the 
place of winter, but the wine will he 

ng up ; 
to be

pt Eh turn V■
$£• if®?> t New York, Dec. 20.—All fashion 

stories begin and end with fur this 
winter. You cannot get away from 
the subject, for whether you talk of 
millinery, of coats, frocks for street 
or frocks for evening, velvets or mous 
sellnes or cloths or laces, fur must en 
ter into the tale.

If this state of affairs continues for 
a few years not a beastle will be left 
living save in inaccessible wilds. Er
mine, sable, chinchilla, seal and the 
silver, blue and black foxes are rare 
enough even now, as the prices asked 
for the pelts abundantly testify, but 
the humbler animals have seemed pro
lific out of all proportion to the raids 
made upon them. Now. however, the 
badger, the skunk, the rabbit, the 
muskrat, the opossum and their fel 
lows must be canny indeed if they are 
to escape the trapper.

The skunk has never been a general 
favorite. There have even been criti
cal folk who thought him a low and 
objectionable hnlxrr i. but all the fash 
ionable world is doing him hoiur this 
winter and he has vaulted with the 
erstwhile scornful seal and ermine.

Black Bear.
The black bear has climbed high too, 

but then he never was so low in the 
social scale as the skunk. You find 
one of these two dark long haired furs 
trimming a majority of the 
winter frocks and suits, with fox mak
ing a good third, though used less lav
ishly and not so chic for all purposes 
as the two coarser furs.

That skunk and hear should be cho
sen for band and border trimmings 
does not seem odd. They are tremen
dously effective for such use, much 
more so than most of the shorter hair
ed pelts, and they are reasonable in 
price, or at least reasonable in com
parison with the sums asked for the 
rarer furs.

But that a woman who can afford to 
buy a gorgeous all enveloping coat of 
chinchilla, ermine or seal at an ap
palling price, should demand a border, 
a big collar and cuffs, of skunk as fin
ishing touches does seem a trifle biz
arre. That is just what the modish 
woman is doing, though, and the fur- 
rii rs are showing 
of this type, long, ample garments 
often crossing in the front to fasten 
with one big ornament or button be
low the waist on the left side, the 
shaggy fur collar filling in the space 
across the chest that would otherwise 
be left open to the wintry winds.

At Bust Line.
Sometimes the coat fronts cross 

higher up and fasten on the left side 
at the bust line, falling in straight or 
cutaway lines from that point A pop
ular model has a big skunk collar and 
fastens at the bust line in the middle 
front with one big button or orna
ment. From there the skunk runs 
down the two edges of the fronts in a 
narrow band which broadens toward 
the bottom to sweep widely around the 
cutaway corners at the bottom into a 
luoad band running around the coat 
bottom. Another version of the same 
idea has the right front buttoned 
across to the left side but slopes away 
gradually to produce the same effec’ 
as that of the first model below the 
hip line.

The sleeve may be plain with a 
band cuff of skunk or bear or fox, 
or again there fs 
fur appearing only on the collar and 
a .wide band around the bottom.

Seal is the long fui coat par ex
cellence but little real seal Is used, 
the French imitation having been 
adopted for smart purposes because 
of the exorbitant prices which real 
seal now brings. Superb and becom
ing coats reaching almost or quite to 
the g joui 
would be
such variety in line and trimmings. 
Some handsome models are built upon 
nearly straight lines with the coat 
skirts narrow all the way down, but 
more are of the ample sort, broaden
ing toward the bottom. Indeed some 
of the chic carriage and automobile 
models have a cut which reminds you 
of the kimono lines, the fronts cross
ing and widening gradually towards 
the bottom and the sleeve and should
er being cut in one, though not flaring 
widely in kimono sleeve fashion.

New York, Dec. 20.—This year for 
the first time the Nobel prize for lit
erature has been awarded- to a wo
man, Miss Selma Lagerlof, the Swed
ish writer. Last year it was bestowed 
upon Prof. Kuken, of Jena University, 
the year before that Kipling received 
it and the year before that BJornst- 
Jerne Bjornson. The prize is a purse 
of $40,000 and ijj awarded by the 
Swedish Academy, which Is composed 
e.f eighteen members.

Mrs. Velma Swaiiston Howard, who 
Is the translator of Miss Lagerlof’s 
works and lives at 137 West Seventy- 
ninth street, said that this Is the 
first time that the Nobel literary prize 
had even been awarded to one of her 
compatriots and that there was great 
satisfaction throughout Sweden on ac
count of it. Mrs. Howard is a person
al friend of Miss Lagerlof, knows her 
in her home life and is rejoiced at 
this recognition of her talent.

"Mis Laegrlof is of course greatly 
beloved throughout all Sweden.” she 
said, "Last year her countrymen ce
lebrated her fiftieth birthday in a na
tional festival attended by scientists 
and statesmen and members of the 
clergy and the king himself. All were 
delighted to do her honor.

The Prize Habit.
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QUEEN WILHELMINA AND PRINCESS JULIANA. good, all the same. The waki 
of long sleeping volcanoes is 
feared in
ivity will he terrible both In Europe 
aird America, where some disastrous j 
earthquakes may be the result.

Men's brains, ngal 
lltion. and savants 
discoveries, especially in aviation. ! 
Common morals will be seised with a 
sort of frenzy, the most frantic of : 
all being writers for the stage. There 
will be most remarkable “crim 
sionate” and scandalous escapades of 
heroes and heroines twenty years of 
age. The French aristocracy—this is 
nothing new—is to be implicated in a 

ispiracy. England will 
ionary explosion : Russia and 
will undergo gn 

wil

London, Dec. 20.—Though still some to cut a very early first tooth.

z::z rz
old heir to the throne of Holland—has young of course, to show any marked 
already developed one s!%ongly-mark preferences In the way of food, or 
ed characteristic—complacency. ’"The toys, or dress, bui it is fair to ex- 
princess is the most complacent babe pect that the ’sweet reasonableness’ 
I have ever known,” says an official of her Infancy will grow with her, and 
of the Dutch embassy. ’Nothing wor- be evident in everything she does.” 
ries hec. In the least, and she very The minister continue», “I should 
seldom cries. Just before I left The say she was as near to perfection as 
Hague recently Queen Wilhelmina. in any mortal can be. The fine propor- 
presenting me to the child, told me lions, the fullness of the cheeks, and 
what placld-tempered and philosophic the clear eyes all bear sufficient evi- 
young lady the princess was. Some den ce of that. For the rest 
ministers, she added with a smile, say that the 
would probably be glad of that later the intellectu 
on.

"Young as she is.
the prlncefcs’ sunny temperament has 
already infected the whole palace of 
Het Loo, and she certainly astonished 
them all by the entire absence of fret
fulness with which she was pleased
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es pas-
smartest There is nothing newer or more 

becoming than the little jacket and 
girdle effect recently seen on dressy

sleeves are increasing in popularity.
The charming frock of the sketch 

is made with a yoke and skirt inset, 
of embroidery in harmonious tones, 
and the slight drapery is caught in 
place with a large embroidered mo-

“But Miss Lagerlof has always tak
en prizes for literary work, 
years ago the University of Upsala 
gave the? degree of doctor of litera
ture, and the laurel wreath was plac
ed upon her brow in the cathedral 
where she stood directly beneath the 
tablet of Linneue, father of botany. 
Then on another occasion she won a 
literary prize of a large sum of money 
from a magazine.

"While Miss Lagerlof has been a

should
princess will be one of•ORTED great coi 

a revoluti 
Belgium
Spain and Germany 
by popular movements, and a great 
conflict

Elbow and three-quarter
and academic type- 

a book-lover, among other things, al
most certainly. The squareness of 
the forehead, the well-developed fron
tal bones, and the wide sqti 
eyes point infallibly to tn 
sion. A child with her face could nev
er be a nonentity."
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am told that
<* will be brewing between Eur-Ing of the 

at conclu ais, andamber, beryl, corals and pe 
wives are to get as many of them as 

îeroslty of their husbands will 
In autumn topazes and gran- 

s are to be worn, and in spring 
rubies and beryls, which make love

ope and Asia.
On the other hand, the year will be 

one for all those born between thea lucky
July 21 and Aug. 21. To be lucky dur- 

to prop
that is to say. the sun; and as that 
fiery deity detests blue, ladies had 
better wear purple, orange, pink, yel
low. salmon, light or drak green dres
ses—In fact, toilettes of any color but 
the obnoxious blue. The jewels to be 
worn should be the color of rubies.

get
mit.tif. year, people will have to try 

itiate the presiding genius.The guimpe Is made wi«h square 
*ut yoke and short sleeves, and may 
be ma«‘e of heavy tucked net, Jv. «I to 
match the color of the gown, or of 
hairi-embroidered muslin.MISS HU MOB IT SALE OF 

THUS OF ESS MME.STFHEIL
sincere.

The concluding prophecy is the best 
of all. Contrary to the general 
vaganza of the year, women’s fashions 
are to improve, and the present mon
strous hats will give way to trim 
creations of “petits chapeaux."

successful writer for many years it is 
her recent work The Adventures of 
Nils, which was adopted as a textbook 
by the National Teachers Association 
and is now in use in the folk schools 
of Sweden, that carried her intimate
ly into the homes of her countrymen. 
It was recognized that she had re
created geography and natural history 
and had revealed to the child heart 
the wonders of nature, combining the 
aesthetic and tne practical In a way 
previously undreamed of. The story is 
a fairy tale in which are tucked away 
wonderful nuggets of information, and 
is interesting to young and old alike.

"Miss Lagerlof Is a little woman 
with fair hai

TRUTHFUL ETE 
LIONIZED IN PIE

most luxurious coats

H f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWomen Fair in Crush of 15.- 
000 Visitors—Prices Low— 
Portrait of Woman Hissed 
and Reviled.

Famous Actress Says, “Save 
on Frocks and put the Money 
into Furs ” — English and 
American Tailors.

The Eighteen-year old Son of 
Edmond Rostand This Year’s 
Idol of Parisians-His Poetic 
Abilities.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.r Paris, Dec. 20.—The public sale of 

Steinhell property caused great ex
citement at the Salle Drouet Satur
day. Souvenirs from the villa in 
which Mme. Steinheil’s mother and 
husband were murdered were exhibit
ed and attracted over 15,000 visitors.

Two hours before the doors were 
opened the Hotel Drouet was literally 
taken by assault. The police were 
called to clear the staircase of the 
crowd of antiquarians, amateurs and 
elegant ladies. In spite of the efforts 
of the police the crowd made a terri
fic rush Into the room and several 
ladles fainted. The room was packed 
full. Over 500 persons could not get

“My clothes creed IS welt summed 
In three statements," says Margaret 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.r and expressive blue 

and a gentle presence. She gives 
ngs from her own writings in 

►ice. makes no ges- 
all that she means

4 eyt*s
adiParis, Dec. 20.—The lion of Paris 

drawing 
Maurice
land refuses to be lionized himself his 
mantle has fallen upon his eighteen- 
year-old soil, who seems to be wear
ing it with the greatest enjoyment. He 
has been received with raptures in 
the salons and no literary evening 
party is complete without him.

At the age of eight, Maurice Is said 
to have acquired a literary mind and 
by now he is a hardened man of let
ters. He has the place of honor in 
the Christmas number of a leading 
illustrated Paris paper, with a sort of 
ballad dedicated to his mother which 
is written so as to lead up to the last 
effect when he cries that he drops his 
laurels and rdshes into her arms.

Mme. Rostand has a poem In the 
same number of the paper. Her’s is 
about her son and is a variation on 
the theme: "It seems but yesterday 
that 1 told you the story of Beauty and 
the Beast, and now you read Renan, 
you read Nietszche and call Leibnitz 
childish. You read the elder and 
younger Pliny and know who the Car- 
poc rat Ians were.”

Paris is applauding Mme. Rostand's 
pride in her brilliant son, but consid
ers her statement that he thinks Leib
nitz childish, a little rash, and de
plores his knowledge of the Carpo- 
cratlans, who were the followers of 
Carpocrates and whose moral code 
was unsound.

The verse of both mother and son 
is very much like that of Edmond 
Rostand, having the same glitter and 
poetic mystery, 
course wrote verse before she became 
Rostand's wife under the name of 
Rosemonde Gerard. Young Maurice is 
accordingly a striking proof of here
dity. and at eighteen is becoming 
known to fame.

The other son of M. and Mme. Ros
tand. Eugene, is quite different in 
temperament, and perhaps because he 
has been brought up In this atmos
phere of poetry has firmly resolved he 
will never write prose or verse. He 
intends becoming a physician.

Anglin in Human Life. “First,. I be
lieve in saving in the number of frocks 
and putting the money into good furs.

“Furs are very expensive and they 
are constantly growing more so. Nev
ertheless they are so becoming to all 
•women that it pays to sacrifice other 
things in the wardrobe to buy them, 
and to buy good ones.

"Next, I believe in having good, well 
little trimmed, but plenty

rooms this season is young 
Rostand. As Edmond Ros- FLORISTSa rich contralto vol 

tures, but reveals 
through the inflection of her voice. 
She Is most unassuming and modest 
In manner and unconscious of her
self, appreciative and quick to see me
rit in others.

FOR SALE
ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Cut flowers and Emblems »

34 King Street.

For Printing Offljfc. con- 
sses. luiJM press, 

r»ii ig1"'1 etc. 
t»ny Can:,yL-dvri.'ton.

for Sal»-At Welsford. new lar-d house 
with furmu .'. hot and cold watte, KoogFbarn and 
four actes choice land. furuShrvJif dtaired. 

y to Mrs T. B. Roberto. Ik NsWTi 'i. N.U.

FOR SALE—lob 
slstlng of two job pre 
paper cutter, type, rules, or 
Everything in good condltl 
seen by applying to Box 34o 
N. B.

THE ROSARY,i all
To Herself.

“After our first meeting when I 
spent several hours in her society. 
I was suddenly impressed with the 
fact that she had not once referred to 
herself. She shrinks from society and 
spends most of her time in her coun
try home miles away from every one. 
and there she devotes herself to her

"She was 20 years old before she 
began to write. Her father who is 
not now living, was an army officer 
and her mother’s brother. Christian 
Wallruth, is a celebrater landscape

PICTURE FRAMING
qé Kljf Street, Picture 
rftituvKepairing. ’Phone 
\gr 12w-6mo-M 25

i or 

certs cut gowns, 
of jabots and guimpe and yokes and 
collars, so that there can be fresh, 
clean things for the neck every day. 1 
like the intimate things, those clothes 
that touch the skin, to be dainty.

“Third, I believe In the tailor gown, 
trimmed and softened.

Hoyt Bros., 1 
Framing and Fu 
1653-11.

APPIOW1
ib< no ou ft', the trimming

ors of t ho
FOR SALE—instruction has been 

me by the President and Governoi 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution 
pose of the Freehold lot O 
on plan of Chipmun 
Nos. 85. 87. 8'.'. situate of t 
of Union street, fr thg ( 

n with four fBton# b 
thereon, known ai thsVOa 
by private sale. I Æ 

Information as to re
1 ot H^vparik 

plication.

WATCHMAKER
Ilfll OfjLiuL^sni

rVi if land, No. 6 
ty. 55x84 f^et. 
the north side

but I like it 
The adorned French and American 
tailor modes I prefer to the unadorned 
English styles, which are too trying 
tor any woman.

A choice m*I 
Pins, Far-rings, 
LAW, 8 Coburg s

in
line City of Saint 

brick building 
dfellows Hall.

revenue derived 
liculars will Be

The curiosity of some was frustrat
ed, as the beds and other articles had 
been sent by Mme. Steinhell to Lon
don or else given to her daughter. 
The famous clock, decorated by Mme. 
Steinhell, which was stopped by the 
assassins at 12.10 on the night of the 
'murders, sold for $42.50. The best 
price, $1,600 was given for three old 
tapestries.

Ed-
1. Professional.Just Alike.

therefrom 
furnished

Satnt John, N. B., November 30th. 1909.

A.,0. FAIRWEATS.or

painter. Miss Lagerlof is a graduate 
of the Teachers College of Stockholm 
and was for a few years a teacher. 
She lives along with her mother this 
winter in Dalecarlia.

“Miss Lagerlof while a thinker and 
writer along spiritual lines, Is not al
lied to any religious sect. She Is dis
tinct! 
must
new thought is apparent from the sym
bolic quality that creeps into all of her 

Her Christ Legends are rich

“To this creed \ would add that if 
I were very poor and able to have but 
few clothes I should make a point of 
having my gowns made just alike. 
Then no one would ever know which 
were new and which old. 1 should 
always wear black in the day and 
White in the evening.

"But every one likes to dilate upon 
bis creed, so let me add something by 

of elucidation and elaboration to

nd are legion in Paris and 
monotonous were there not Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

D. Jan.1 s Ass^gtailt Royal Hospital, 
LonjbyEngland.
i>reLwF limited tp

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
60 King Square, St. John, N. ■, 

Phone Main 1164.

Late Clinic
WANTED

ommended. suiting wur«.-.'«J»1vv 
W.. Box 75, Fmlfi-lcton.^pr

or four^nrniahed rooms, 
ions# taping, with Ijath.
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iss Bread 
WellL)IeR*Criee of Protest. y non-sectarian, but that she 

be an apostle of the so-called tfWhen the portrait of Mme. Stein- 
heil, by Bonnat, a member of the' In
stitute, was offered for sale there 
were a number of protests.

“She ought to be ashamed!” shout
ed one of the crowd.

way
mine. First, as to furs. I prefer dark 

They look richer and as a rule 
are more becoming, personally I like 
the longhaired furs, but if I were of 
less height I should wear the short- 
haired ones. Mink is the favorite, as 
It should be, of short women.

“For the street I like the plainest 
gowns in cut and color I can get, but 
1 will not wear the English tailor made 
frock, which In every respect except 
bifurcation is xactly like a man s 
business suit. The French and Am
ericans trim these suits feminizing 

£hem with rows of braid and bands of 
silk or folds of velvet, and they are 
Incalculably more becoming.

“The English tailor suit demands 
a stiff linen or heavy flannel shirt
waist. The French or American per
mits bodices of silk or velvet or even 
of chiffon. A French tailor suit I got 
In Paris and have worn as it seems 
endlessly Is of blue black cheviot, cut 
With a long coat and plain but flaring 
pkirt.

“So far It is English, but it has a be
coming shawl collar of soft silk and 
rows of braid that brighten It. And 
ithe bodice is of black chiffon with 
pipings of pale blue silk, and with It 
I wear a fresh guimpe of lace or em
broidered linen or of white chiffon 
every day. Odds and ends left from a 
worn out white frock work up finely 
Into dainty accessories like this that 
make a costume charming.

“One rule I always follow—I never 
wear in the house the gown I have 
worn on the street. The moment I 
come into the house, no matter how 
tired I am, 1 slip off the street suit 
and get Into a house gown.

“The change In Itself rests me. I do 
this In part from hygienic motives, in 
part from artistic ones. The street 

wn is not sanitarily fit to be worn 
the house until it has been well 

brushed and gone over to rid it of any 
germs it might have accumulated on 
the crowded pavements, crowded In 
more than one way. But artistically 
the street gown is also impossible. It 
^toesu’t go with the furniture.*

Want» H Thr.-u
RUttable tor light h

Duke St.

HAZEN A RA Y MONO,writings.
In symbolic refrence to the spiritual 
side of life. Some of her other books 
are Jerusalem. The Miracles of the 
Anti-Christ, Invisible Links and Gos- 
ta fieri ing.

“She is a suffragist and is a mem
ber of the Frederica Bremer Associa
tion. a powerful woman's club for 
social betterment and the enfranch
isement of woman. While as a writer 
she is an Idealist and an optimist. 
I do not wish to give the idea that 
she does not deal with practical sub 
Jects in a practical manner. Her book 
Jerusalem, for example, whs 
after she had Journeyed toHh 
to investigate the conditions of the 
Swedish peasants who had emigrated 
there and were said to be treated bad-

loetl on
■ARBISTEW-A

écyWVilliam Street,

T-LAW.
young men 

a good thing 
_ city. Salary 
Address A. K.

WANTED—Four 108 Pri
and exclusive terrltoi 
Clo Standard.

This was a signal for a real anti- 
The crowd

Mme. Rostand of St John. N. B.PRINCESS LOUISEpathlc demonstration, 
hooted, hissed and threat Insults at 
the smiling, lovely face of the por
trait, which sold for $120. Two old 
pastels attributed to Le Bruin sold 
for $200 and $140 respectively.

All the fuss about the Steinhell pic
ture gallery was a bluff. There were 
only half a dozen poor, small pictures*!! 
not by Daubigny and Melssonnler "but * 
simply attributed to them, which sold 
at from $20 to $40. The sale showed 
a vast difference between the prices 
obtained by M. Steinhell for his 
paintings when the Government paid 
him $6,000 for Ills portrait of Presi
dent Felix Faure and those they are 
now valued at. About a dozen good 
pictures signed by M. Steinhell were 
offered and brought an average of 
$42.50. Others brought from $6 to

John B. M, Baxter, K. CLOST
RtiFarv Mu Charlotte St* 
rekutjyto The StandardFOB IAIUEL NOW\ \60 tee: —Yn Amythwt R 

he ftnuer will kindly 1I8TER, ETC.
Street,00 % $0 Print

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYLondon, Dec. 20.—English sentiment 
s not satisfied with the declaration 

that King Manuel did not come to 
Great Britain in search of a wife. 
Since the report that a marriage was 
to be arranged between the Portu
guese king and the Princess of Fife 
has been denied authoritatively rumor 
has been linking his name with still 
another young English princess Louise 
of Battenberg.

There is no doubt that the Duke 
and Duchesg of Fife would not con
sider the Idea of an alllau 
their daughter and tills 
poor and unsettled country, even 
though King Edward wished the 
match. So falling the first arrangement 
there were the Battenbergs to fall 
back upon.

Princess Louise of course does not 
take as high rank as Princess Alex, 
andra of Fife, for while one Is the 
King’s granddaughter the other Is only 
his greatntece. At the banquet given 
in honor of King Manuel Princess 
Louise was very far down in the order 
of precedence. However, she and Man
uel met and report says were pleased 
with each other, so England is await
ing developments.

The Battenberg Princess is far more 
avance than Prln- 

She Is the 
Alice, who

6T. JOHN. N. ft.00 written 
e Orient

>yiLL & HARRISON.
âARRiyÉ R8-AT-LAW. 
■eftnBank Bulldlefc.

■T. JOHN. N. B

TTERS toREAL TYPEWRITTEN LE 
TOM?NIONty6TATiOnÏwT CO. 78 Prim*00 PO
William street.

ly.
She depicts life as it is. but the 

Her 
llter-

SMOW CARDS
AH the* new things tn jfow t* 
window signs. latest Itlrbrueh effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

THE BEST WB0ÏIN0 
COUNTRIES III EUROPE

sentiment is always uplifting, 
work has revolutionized Swedish 
ature. She has lived in Italy, Sicily 
and the Holy Land: and the Christ 
Legends are the outcome of material 

thered In Egypt and in the library 
of Constantinople and of the Vatican.

Crocket & Guthrie,
■srrWrL ■Xcltore, Notaries, Ae, 
mill ik Jdfniiiin Bldg., opp. Port Offlo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

r t
BEAUTY PARLORS

massa», manicuring. 
tojAees. Mall or-E\rT&

ce between 
king of a

$20.
Sketches by M. Steinhell were sold 

by the dozen at from $1 to $6. A lot 
of costumes and model’s dresses went 
for from $3 to $6. Then a quantity 
of old books and broken china was 
disposed of. Everything went at very 
low prices, but the sale in total 
brought Mme. Steinhell $6,000. It was 
a curious fact that the Inventory of 
all the goods was made by Mme. 
Steinhell
Item, great or email, was omitted.

Hairdressing, facial 
scalp treatment, wil 
ders attended to.

MADAME
on the up-grade in this line.

Of all the progressive countries 
Sir J. A. Baines Finland presented the greatest fall

ing-off. In Ireland there was a de
cline of nearly ten per cent, and in 
the last decade less than a third of 
the women were married. The in
creased avoidance of matrimony was 
most marked throughout the United 
Kingdom and North Scandinavia; and 
this, in the northern aggregate, al
most neutralized the growing connu- 
biallty of Germany and most of its 
neighbors, and even of the already 
much-married Italy.

People got married a little more 
slight falling-off in the general rate than they did a generation ago. and 
during the last thirty years, more pro- in most countries they married earl- 
n ou need among the already low rates 1er. but the growth of 
of Scandinavia than elsewhere. It number of married had been accotn- 
was in the South that a woman seem- panied by a material decline in tre 
ed to have the best chance of a bus- birth-rate. The community was there- 
band, through from Denmark south- fore almost everywhere becoming an 
wards Central Europe was apparently older one.

London, Dec. 20.—Where in Europe 
has a woman the best chance of se
curing a husband? 
had much to say on this subject re
cently, when he gave his inaugural 
address before the Royal Statistic So
ciety. A generation ago. he said, the 
marriage rate watt held to be a good 
barometer of prosperity, but new fac
tors had entered Into the case. The 
main thesis was still, no doubt, gen
erally true, that wherever there was 
room for two to live together up to 
the conventional standard of comfort 
.< marriage took place.

Statistics Indicated on the whole, a

I6w-3mo-fl

H. F. MoLEOD,
Sewing Machines barrister, solicitor, era 

Office m th^foyal Bank Bulldin* 
typëslU Poet Offleeu

FREDERICTON. N.E

>. New Home. and. Sew 
lines from .$9. Bn* In my shop and 

nave $10. I employ |o agents. Genuine 
needles and oU of alekltids. Sewing ma- 

'vhlnes and t-’lonogrAha repaired. 
WILLIAM CRkWF*D. 105 Princess St. 

Opposite White Store.

Domestl

».
6 from memory and that no Queen EL

ns FUNERALSVX»

CAtLJattractive in appe 
cess Alexandra of Fife, 
granddaughter of Pri 
was Queen Victoria’
She Is Just the age of the Portuguese 
king, which is 20, and although she 
seems a desirable match In every way 
U she herself fancies the Idea.

fn Mrs. Joseph McAleer.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph McAleer 

was held from her late home, Victoria 
street, yesterday afternoon at 2.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. D. Hutch
inson and Interment was In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

d. the relative
s favorite child. When ordering your SHOW CARDSas

It 0. STAPLES! CARD ^^ÏTER and j ^one—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William street.

\

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WIT FIRST-CUSS PARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21. 1909. to JanÆ, 
inclusive, good to return 
Jail. 3. 1910. M
Between all .Stations^pi Atlantic 

Division, Ad East^i Division 
to and ifcludirj^^ontreal.

a WEST OF MONTREAL
Lowest Onl-V^F First-Class 
Dec. 24. 2ÔMNI9, good for return 
until Dec. 2*. 1909. Also on Dec. 
31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910. good 
for return until Jan. 3, 1910. 

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 

y First-Class 
-Third

; 1910, 
until

TO STATION
Fare

Lowest One-Wa;
Fare and One- 
Montreal.

Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 25: also 
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31. 1909. and 
Jan. 1. 1910. good for return until 
Jan. 5. 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John. N. B.
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